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The very best publication I possibly read. It was written very perfectly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.

(Wilhelm Predovic)
Forgotten Books, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Excerpt from The Senators: Or, a Candid Examination Into the Merits of the Principal Performers of St. Stephen's Chapel Degenerate fon could not the glorious race Thy fire perform d, accelerate thy pace. p Could not the obvious track he left behind, Direct thy Preps, invigorate thy mind Teach thee the line to [trike twixt freedom s fire, And all that false ambition would direct When shouting senates hail d him as their care, And paid the farewell duties to his chair When ev n his monarch join d the friendly plan, And pour d his bounties on the good old man Did not this day, I ask your recreant heart, More opening glories to thy soul impart, (tho unentitled to this general praise, And but re?ected by thy father s blaze) Than pension d, titled ayes could ever meet. About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books. Find more at This book is a reproduction of an important historical work. Forgotten Books uses state-of-the-art technology to digitally reconstruct the work, preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy. In rare cases, an imperfection in the original, such as a blemish or missing page, may be replicated in our edition. We do, however, repair the vast majority of imperfections successfully; any imperfections that remain are intentionally left to preserve the state of such historical works.
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